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Who Really Knew . Brit Burnam
We always want more. We can never 6e Happy with what we have. Sometimes we thinhjwe wiCCnever he good enough. 1believe cdCo f these aspects have to do
with a personality that is sociahCe or non sociahhe. “On the SociaCNature o f Wonsocial(Perceptions” written hy James (. Qieggan, "University o f Louisville says, research in
sociaCpsychoCogy hasfocused predominancy on how individuals thinfjandfeel about other people. ”
dor instant someone with a socia6le personality seems to have more confidence in themselves, so therefor they also thinlpositive o f others. (Being social shows
that one helieves enough in his or her thoughts and feelings that he or she is not afraid to ta ilo r tell a ll ahout them. Whereas non socialpeople seem to he afraid because
they have never had the assurance that they are truly good enough to express themselves. Won social humans have issues w ith ashing questions even when an answer is
needed. ‘They are afraid that others w ill th in ly hey are not intelligent or maybe they are not good enough.
Wot only does sociability play a huge role in the way we f e e l about ourselves, but it also plays a huge role in being outgoing. Wumans that have a hard time tailing to
others have the tendancy to locfthemselves up in their room, and not be involved. Social people lily to be leaders and go out in the w orld to male a difference, but that is
because they grew up with a fam ily that always believed in them and supported them in a ll they did. When a non socialperson even thinls o f trying to be a leader they
immediately thintyofall thefla w s they have. They constantly say bad things about themselves and never see any good. I truly believe that could be due to afamily that
always expected more. They never made their childrenfeelg o o d enough, orfrom a fam ily or group o f peers that have always spolen negative words o f others that are out
going. When a child feels as i f he or she is not good enough and has no confidents in themselves, then that is where we start getting issues with students not working to
theirfullest potential.
Students really start realizing how unsociable they truly are when they are in college and do not have mom or dad there anymore doing every thingf o r them.
When students are going through college it is up to them to get involved and to tale action in things that w ill better theirfuture. Treshmen in college get this misleading
idea in their mind as i f they are alone and that they are the only ones going through whatever it is that they are going through. O f course they are not alone; there are
thousands o f fir s t year college students that are ju st as lost. The difference between some is that the more social students f in d answers to their millions o f questions
whereas a student that is not as sociablefeels inadequate o f doing so. They thinhthey are going to be thought o f as dumb! (which they have probably heard that said
about others before.) That is where success starts or ends! I f a student feels as i f they are not good enough to ashforhelp in college then what males them th in ly hat
they could be successful one day! Won sociable humans have so much ability and potential that they do not even realize it. They ju st play the poor poor p itifu l me game,
which is a ley to failure.
JTumans with a ll hinds o f personalities need to realize that they are not alone. There are others in the w orld that areju st as afraid and do not really Inow what
the next step in the life is and they areju st as lost as their neighbor is. J4. non socialperson is lile a fish out o f water, a person that is uncomfortable out o f his or her com
fo rt zone. Socialpersons are lile w ild flowers that have bloomed and are ready to explore the world! I guess, sometimes we ju st have to stop and realize that non social
humans need to hear that they are good enough, because it never hurts to give others a bust o f confidents!
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